Cytogenetics of small cell carcinoma of the lung.
Nineteen cell lines derived from various malignant tissues of 15 patients with small cell carcinoma of the lung (SCCL) have been studied. The results showed heterogeneity in all cell lines, with no one consistent abnormality among them. Cell lines from 11 of the patients had minute and double minute chromosomes, and cell lines from 2 patients had abnormally banding regions, designated as ABRs, as distinguished from homogeneously staining regions (HSRs). The latter 2 and several of the former cell lines were derived from specimens taken before the patients were placed on therapy. All but 2 of the cell lines had a constant marker load, consisting of 24%-35% of the complement. Some markers remained stable through months and years of culture life, while other markers came and went. Chromosomes #1, #6 and #11 were most frequently involved in marker formation in the cell lines, and these were compared to similar markers in direct bone marrow preparations. Chromosome #1 markers were of variable structure, whereas #6 and #11 most often took the form of 6q- and 11p+ markers, with breakpoints most frequently at 6q23-25 and 11p11-12. A 3p- marker was found in a minority of cell lines. All of these markers were also found in direct marrow preparations from some patients with SCCL. Nonmonoclonal tumors arose from inoculation of bimodal cell lines into nude mice, but population selection by undetermined mechanism was evident. Cytogenetic parameters showed no positive correlation with hormone production by these cell lines.